
TERM TWO PROVES SPORT IS LOADS OF FUN 
The sporting action continued to roll on throughout Term Two with some great variety, some fun in 

the rain and of course an EPIC victory from our Cross Country team. It was business as usual for our 

“CLUBS” as the Minis Soccer, Mercy Swim Club and early morning Running Club, all had good numbers 

in attendance despite some cold weather.  

2 0 1 9 N I P S S A C R O S S 
COUNTRY CHAMPIONS YAY!! 
In the first of three big running carnivals, the cross country team has 

conquered all before them to claim this year’s Northern Independent 

Primary Schools Sports Association (NIPSSA) Cross Country 

Championship, a title we haven’t been able to achieve in the past. With 

plenty of enthusiasm and a positive outlook, our runners knew they had 

worked hard on the training track as they competed against 13 other 

schools on a beautiful sunny day at Mawson Reserve in Hillarys. Each race 

had huge numbers and teams were prominent in every race. It was a 

terrific day as Mercy students continually ran well and gave it everything 

they had in tough and very fast fields. In Year 2, our little ones were 

fantastic in their first ever interschool experience. Eddie Njau (17th), Jude 
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SPORTS UPDATE
TERM 2 2019

YEAR 3 BOYS

1 Daniel Scott

2 Youel Haile

3 Nixon Howard

EA Anthony Le

YEAR 3 GIRLS

1 Savanna Glavovic

2 Alyssa Pleitner

3 Harmony McLeod

EA Leah Manea

YEAR 4 BOYS

1 Dylan Westerburger

2 Yonas Haile

3 Jobe Britton

EA Kenny Le

YEAR 4 GIRLS

1 Kelly Tran

2 Anna Soka

3 Sharon Tshongo

EA Jessica Lam

YEAR 5 BOYS

1 Hudson Moyle

2 Tyler Nederpelt

3 Kaden Nederpekt

EA Zachary Rao

YEAR 5 GIRLS

1 Madeleine Howard

2 Alanna Huke

3 Bella Hall

EA Lucey Watson

YEAR 6 BOYS

1 Ty Mennell

2 Joseph Borg

3 James Bloomfield

EA Leon Nguyen

YEAR 6 GIRLS

1 Shayla Dunkley

2 Aleah Meyer

3 Ashlee Turner

EA Enjelique D’Gama



Britton (22nd), Kevin Nguyen (45th) and Anthony Milosescu (54th) found the competition very quick, whilst Marina Hussein (6th), 

Charlotte Tshongo (15th), Leila Kiiyukia (38th) and Selena Alejaga (65th) set the tone for Mercy College on the day. Our Year 3s were 

fantastic as Daniel Scott (7th), Nixon Howard (17th), Youel Haile (20th), Alexander Wood (24th), Giordano Paolino (48th) and Cooper 

Jones (51st) finished 4th in their aggregate points from 13 schools. The Year 3 girls won their division by more than 20 points with   

some incredible results. Savanna Glavovic (1st), Alyssa Pleitner (4th), Harmony McLeod (9th), Audrey McLaughlin (20th), Allyna Borg 

(31st) and Victoria Bloomfield (56th) have all shown there are some great years ahead. Our Year 4 boys finished 4th overall with Dylan 

Westerburger (7th), Yonas Haile (14th), Jobe Britton (29th), Monad Paskandy (32nd), Mahir Pindolia (40th) and Keiyon Billy (55th). 

The Year 4 girls were the surprise packet of the day, finishing an incredible 2nd place and all six girls finishing in the top half of the 

field, Anna Soka (4th), Kelly Tran (15th), Catherine Nguyen (19th), Sharon Tshongo (27th), Penelope Siyonibo (30th) and Tahlia 
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Maltese (32nd). In Year 5, our boys finished 6th with Hudson Moyle (7th), Jenson Harders (26th), Ahmed Alhamidy (32nd), Seth Gray 

(34th), Tyler Nederpelt (67th) and Kaden Nederpelt (68th), whilst the Year 5 girls ran an incredible race finishing 3rd; Bella Hall (6th), 

Madeleine Howard (9th), Alanna Huke (16th), Lorraine Kiiyukia (26th), Dora Tanevska (36th) and Bronte Smith (53rd). Then, with 

Mercy College sitting in second place overall, our Year 6s ran the race of their lives to finish 3rd in the boys and 2nd in the girls, but 

both our boys and girls had all six runners finishing in the top 28 places for both events, giving Mercy an 11pt victory over Liwara 

Catholic Primary; Ty Mennell (6th), James Bloomfield (16th), Yonatan Haile (18th), Joseph Borg (22nd), Aiden Fernandes (27th) and 

Joseph Bechelli (28th), whilst our girls; Shayla Dunkley (1st), Aleah Meyer (3rd), Georgia Burmej (15th), Ashlee Turner (21st), Ava 

Greene (27th) and Larisa Mowtshcan (28th). At the end of the day it was so inspiring to see the Mercy captains in Joseph Bechelli and 

Shayla Dunkley holding the microphone (and the trophy) in front of all spectators and competitors present, proving that Mercy College 

are the CHAMPIONS. Definitely a day to remember. 

MERCY TWILIGHT SWIM MEET A BIG WINNER 

Mercy Swim Club, with coach Sharon Smith, have had another busy term with swimmers continually improving their personal best 

times. Sessions are less focused on race fitness, as the colder months are upon us, and more on stroke correction. As our carnivals are 

held in Term One, it can be hard for our swimmers to just train all term, so we ran the first of three ‘mini meets’ to give swimmers 

some much needed racing. Held on a Friday, our swimmers enjoyed a mini carnival atmosphere as they raced in either 25m or 50m 

races in breastroke, backstroke and freestyle. It was a 

great night and we had a brilliant turnout of 40 swimmers 

on the night. We are looking forward to the next one to 

be held in Term Three. 

Mercy Swim Club will stay operating right the way through 

Term Three with training sessions on the usual Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoon time slot of 3.30pm - 4.30pm. We 

are on the lookout for new members all the time as our 

Term One carnivals are always edging closer. We will be 

trying to recruit new faces this term, in the hope that we 

can get as many Mercy students swimming as possible 

and hopefully we can unearth some new Mercy swimming 

stars for our interschool program in 2020. 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SOCCER ACADEMY GROWS 
Our Minis Soccer Academy continued to receive good support 

from families this term. Numbers keep growing with students 

enjoying the skills and mini games each session. Mr Hayden 

King provides an excellent program with the kids learning 

valuable skills which not only help their soccer but increase 

coordination and fitness. Soccer Academy will continue in Term 

Three on Monday and Wednesday mornings, plus Thursday 

during school time for Y4 - 6 students. 

INTERHOUSE WINTER CUP 
This year we have introduced our own mini grand finals to bring 

our Thursday afternoon sports sessions to an end. Students in 

Years 4 - 6 selected their sport for Thursdays from football, 

soccer, netball or orienteering. Whilst orienteering was a new 

sport, the new inclusion of an extra choice of sports (4) enabled 

us to reduce numbers within each group, giving more students 

an opportunity. Whilst the Term One competition was named 

“X-Games”, our Term Two competition was known as the 

“Winter Cup”. ‘GRAND FINAL DAY’ saw the Houses either go 

against each other or in some cases, team up with other 

Houses. After scores were collated, it was McAdam who came 

out VICTORS!! Congratulations to McAdam and we now look 

forward to Term Three’s, the “SPRING STAKES”. 

INTERHOUSE X COUNTRY 
On a wet winter’s day, and with no chance of postponement, 

the Interhouse Cross Country Championships forged on. There 

were plenty of races, some close finishes, epic clashes and a 

wonderful display of talent on show. Whilst the rain came down, 

it was terrific to see the children so keen to have a go at such a 

difficult and challenging sport. The little ones entertained us as 

they always do and the older ones squared off for interschool 

team spots. With many of the usual suspects impressing yet 

again, it was great to see new names pop up and show their 

talent; Jobe Britton (Y4), Dora Tanevska (Y5), Bronte Smith 

(Y5), Yonatan Haile (Y6), Ahmed Alhamidy (Y5), Penelope 

Siyonibo (Y4), Audrey McLaughlin (Y3) and Cooper Jones (Y3). 

Whilst Augustine have recently proved impossible to beat at 

carnivals, winning the past five events and dating back to 2017, 

this year’s cross country was not going to be a sixth title, as 

MCADAM took on all before them to run out 2019 Champions. 

NIPSSA WINTER CARNIVAL


